GOAL OF THIS STUDY
► Characterization of particles ejected from shock loaded metallic plate :
-Studied for years (1980…) by different laboratories, -density, size and velocity distributions, shape… -HE, gun, laser experimentation, -Different diagnostics available.
► PDV is an excellent tool to continue this study we use it since 2007, but in 2011, at the beginning of a new Ph.D. work (Gabriel Prudhomme), choice of simplifying first experiments :
-calibrated particles (a few µm), -low power laser shock (then later, high power laser), -shots in ambient air. • Gun shock ► High pressure (a few GPa), ► Perfect plane shock wave (except tilt) over several cm, ► Most of guns are horizontal, ► Setup destroyed.
• Laser shock ► Easy to achieve, ► No probe destruction, ► High shot rate (depending on the laser), ► Little target diameter (several mm), ► 2D effects (laser beam power shape and little spot size) but target behavior close to axisymetrical one, ► Low pressure (of course depending on the laser power) inducing low velocities. 
SETUP
• After one HE shot we were confident in launching isolated calibrated particles, initially laid on a plate free surface.
• Record the velocity history (cloud, individual particles) by PDV : deceleration to try and determine initial velocity and diameter.
• Experiments realized at the PIMM laboratory, Arts et Métiers ParisTech (2012) . • thin 10 mm square aluminum plates: 100 µm thickness,
• stamped in their middle (Φ 5 mm) to receive calibrated powder.
• Powder :
• single simple element (Al, Cu..),
• calibrated sizes (Alfa Aesar, GmbH),
• assumed composed of spherical particles,
• same amount per shot (weighted). 
